Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort, Spa & Casino – Incline Village, Nevada

Website(s)

www.laketahoe.hyatt.com

Employment Begin

5/25/2020 - 6/15/2020
Begin dates no later than 6/15/2020

Employment End

9/7/2020 - 9/25/2020
End dates in the later part of September preferred.

Average Work Hours

32

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

100

Housing Available

Employer will assist

Estimated Startup Cost

1200.00

Additional Housing Informatio Please make sure to research and secure temporary housing
n
before leaving your home country. The above options are
available for you to stay in temporarily until you locate long term
housing upon arrival. If you research housing options via
Craigslist, please DO NOT wire money via Western Union to
anyone through Craigslist from your home country. Employer will
assist once you arrive.
Guidelines

None.

Employee Benefits

Free catamaran rides, discounts at the recreation center and local
fitness facility.

Community

Small Community

Resort Summary

Hyatt cares for it's associates so they can be their best. The Hyatt
in Lake Tahoe is one of the most beautiful Hyatts in one of the
most incredible locations in the world. There are so many things
to do and see in the area and the hotel boasts some of the best
customer experiences in a Hyatt.

Available Positions

Position

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Chambermaid/Housekeeper

14

per Overall responsibility is the
No
hour cleanliness of guest rooms and
public areas. This involves
cleaning bathrooms, vacuuming
floors, mopping floors, wiping
down surfaces, changing beds,
removing trash, and any other
cleaning duties assigned by your
manager. You must also be
friendly to guests and interact
with them. You will be required to
push and restock the
housekeeping cart and carry
cleaning supplies to all the
rooms. Position may require
heavy lifting.

No

Dishwasher

14

per The dishwasher position is
hour responsible for maintaining
cleanliness and sanitation
standards for all dishware,
glassware, tableware, cooking
utensils ,etc by using a machine
and manual cleaning methods.
You will have your hands in
water, standing and lifting bus
pans for the majority of this
position.

No

No

Host/Hostess

12

per Greeter - Responsible for
No
hour welcoming and creating the first
impression for guests. These
individuals have the ability to
influence the overall restaurant
experience by their interactions
that include providing table
accommodations and offering
menu recommendations. Greeters
may be the final point of contact
and have the ability to ensure
guest satisfaction.

No

Busser

8.25

per Server Assistant - responsible
hour primarily for assisting the Food
Server in serving the guest. This
person must have good
communication skills as well as
the ability to lift, pull and push
moderate weight. This is a fast
paced position with continual
customer contact.

Yes No

Food Runner

11.25

per Food Runner - Responsible
hour primarily for assisting the Food
Server in serving the guest. This
person must have good
communication skills as well as
the ability to lift, pull and push

No

No

Bonus
Description

moderate weight. This is a fast
paced position with continual
customer contact.
Bell Hop

9.25

per Bell Attendants are in constant
No
hour communication with the Front
Office and Valet to ensure guests
are escorted and their luggage
and personal items are
transported to and from the guest
rooms efficiently. It's important
to ensure that guests are
comfortable with
accommodations and are familiar
with room offerings and features.
This highly visible role gives
opportunity for casual
conversation and hotel or local
recommendations.

No

Barista

12.5

per Responsible for fulfilling guest
hour orders. The beverage attendant
will prepare beverages in
accordance with menu standards
and provide a welcoming and
clean environment for guests.

No

No

Resort Worker - Position will 8.25
be assigned upon arrival

per Beach Attendant - responsible for Yes No
hour assisting guest on the beach with
beach chair and umbrella set up
as well as assisting with beach
guest needs. Good
communications skills are
necessary for this position.
Knowledge of the surrounding
area, customer service oriented,
and cash handling experience is
preferred.

Resort Worker - Position will 14
be assigned upon arrival

per Beach Host- Beach Hosts will be a No
hour part of our Hotel Services
(Security) team. In this role you
will be responsible for the
oversight of the safety and
security of the hotel guests and
employees in the Lakeside/ Beach
area. This person will follow
safety and security standards and
complete incident reports as
required.

No

Resort Worker - Position will 10
be assigned upon arrival

per Recreation Attendant - will be
hour responsible for organizing
activities for our guests Lakeside
or Poolside. This person must
have good communication skills
and can work in a fast paced
environment.

No

No

General Food and Beverage
Worker

per Buffet Attendant - responsible
hour primarily for maintaining buffet

No

No

12

items. This person must have
good communication skills as this
is a fast paced position with
continual customer contact. The
ability to lift, pull and push
moderate weight is necessary.

